
whole living

The sun giveTh, 

and The sun 

TakeTh away 

– iT’s Time To 

heal your body 

afTer a season 

ouTdoors  

by Colleen Cooke
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Summer is a happy metaphor – shorthand 
for beach chairs, afternoon naps, 
vacations and baseball games. 

In reality, a lazy summer by the beach is probably a myth, 
especially for those of us stuck at the office, nowhere near 
a beach in the middle of the country. Most of us must steal 
our bits of summer. If we’re lucky, we can sneak away for a 
week of vacation, but inevitably we return exhausted after 
rushing around photographing Mount Rushmore from 
every angle.

If you were able to capture some summer – a tan, the 
outfits, the pool – the bill has come due now that the days 
have shortened. The reality of summer’s effects on the 
body appears just as that hard-fought tan starts to fade. 
And it’s not just the return of the pale you – it’s the chlo-
rine-stripped dry hair and skin, split ends, a lingering ache 
in your feet, a patch of stubborn freckles on your chest.

Now’s the time to make some repairs to your skin, hair and 
feet so you can let the summer linger gracefully on your 
body for a few weeks more. 

“Most damage on skin comes 
before you’re 18. Sun can be your 
skin’s worst enemy.”
–dr. gary hall, rajeunir medical spa
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skin care & 
skin repair

jusT as chlorine can sTrip your hair 

of moisTure, The chemical can alTer 

The oil and mineral balance of your 

skin cells. This leaves you wiTh dead 

cells, dry, peeling skin and an overly 

shiny face.

Problem: Photoaging
it’s not really fair: a good suntan can both make 
you look healthy and can also boost your vitamin 
d levels. but, as with anything, too much sun can 
have drastic effects on not only your health, but 
also on your looks. when you see someone with 
premature wrinkles and coarse, leathery skin, the 
culprit is photoaging. 

photoaging is a slow process and takes several 
years before you really start to see the visible 
effects. if you’re already seeing some skin 
discoloration or if wrinkles are making you look 
older than you are, you can start minimizing 
those effects with locally available non-invasive 
procedures and products.

Problem: fine Lines and crow’s feet
Solution: fractionaL skin resurfacinG

while a traditional skin resurfacing can leave you more 
socially inactive – thanks to its “scorch the earth” effect, 
dr. hall says – fractional skin resurfacing removes just 
a portion of the epidermis. you will likely experience 
rawness and redness, but only for a couple of days.  
dr. hall says it’s best to treat those fine lines over time.
 “The only way to repair these things is on a long-term 
basis,” he says.
 The treatment can cost $300-$500 depending on 
the area to be treated, or $750-$1,000 for a full face 
treatment.

Problem: persistent or uneven freckLinG
Solution: intense puLsed LiGht

ipl – or photo facial – targets color on your skin, which is 
usually caused by an increase in melanin.
 “melanin is the body’s way of protecting itself,” dr. 
hall says. “a tan is a collection of extra melanin that’s 
protecting your tissue.”
 ipl will cause the brown spots on your skin to darken 
two to three shades for a day or so before sloughing off 
your skin the way sunburned skin eventually peels away. 
it typically involves a series of one to five treatments, 
which can cost $300 to $5,000, depending on the extent of 
the area to be treated.

when you’ve goTTen Too 
much sun
aveda’s Calming body Cleanser 
from Par Exsalonce

“This will purify and condition 
your body with a calming and 
cooling blend of aloe vera and 
witch hazel extracts,” scida says. 

self-Tanning 
cream
aveda’s Sun 
Source 
from Par Exsalonce

creates a natural-
looking color in 
two to three hours.

erase dead skin
obagi tretinoin 
Serum
from Rajeunir

a prescription-
strength exfoliant 
that helps restore 
vitamin a, which 
plumps your skin

natural Solution: orGanic products

stephanie simkins produces the kansas city-based skin 
inc. product line in small batches using only natural 
ingredients – and her products have been featured on 
www.skindeep.com, which rates the true organic nature 
of products.
 “when you are in need of healing lotions, it’s much 
better to go with natural ingredients,” she says. “you 
don’t want to put chemicals on already damaged skin 
because it will just dry it out more.”
 her products are available locally or through her web 
site: www.realorganicskin.com.
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year-round sun block
obagi’s healthy Skin 
Protection 
from Rajeunir

contains micronized zinc 
oxide in a clear application 
– an ingredient that’s key 
for true blockage of the sun

organic opTion
rosey Plum moisturizer
from realorganicskin.com  

made with rose seed oil, 
which helps maturing 
and dry skin. it’s a light 
cream that won’t clog 
your pores as it does its 
work.

SolutionS
rajeunir medical spa, with locations in leawood, 
lee’s summit and the northland, offers a wide 
variety of cosmetic procedures that result in little 
to no social downtime. while surgery might leave 
you with weeks of healing time, dr. gary hall with 
rajeunir says some of the medical spa’s offerings 
can be performed on your lunch break.
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at-home Solution: saLon products

if you’re not ready for minimally invasive procedures, 
your first step can be with high-grade at-home prod-
ucts. The key to a successful skin care regimen is to 
first exfoliate to remove damaged skin, then to moistur-
ize with vitamin-enriched products, followed always by 
year-round protection from a good sunblock.
 “if you’re going to make an investment in a skin care 
product, make it in sunblock” says anna ferrara, a skin 
specialist at rajeunir medical spa. 
 The obagi product line available at rajeunir is a 
medical grade skin care line. products average $60-$90 
and last three-four months.

for wrinkles and sun damage
obagi’s Condition and enhance kit
from Rajeunir

“This is a great post-summer kit,” ferrara says.
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 hair repair
endleSS Summer

chlorine strips hair of its natural lubricant, called 
sebum. without that sebum, your hair becomes less 
shiny and the ends crack and split.
 so, if you’ve spent your summer in the pool, you’re 
going to need some repairs. for starters, go easy on the 
styling. avoid the heat of curling irons and the additional 
chemicals of dye.
 “we see a lot of people with summer damage 
coming in,” said shannon besfamilny at rostik salon in 
overland park. “color will fade much sooner after the 
summer, sometimes to a much different result.”
 To combat split ends, you’ll need to trim at least an 
inch or so. and it wouldn’t hurt to splurge a little on a 
special conditioning treatment while you’re at the salon.
 besfamilny uses pureology’s nano works restorative 
hair treatment to instantly transform damaged hair.
 “it’s like night and day when you put it on,” she says. 
“split ends and damage are less visible right away.” 
 ann scida at par exsalonce in overland park 
recommends an overall treatment for hair and scalp to 
deal with summer damage. one popular treatment at 
par exsalonce is the botanical hair and scalp therapy, 
which scida calls a “facial for your hair.”
 “your hair is repaired with a botanically based 
treatment that improves the hair’s condition by up to  
71 percent,” scida said.

summer sun can do remarkable Things To your hair, 
adding naTural highlighTs and giving life To your 
shade. buT all ThaT Time in The pool also leads To 
spliT ends and seriously dried ouT locks. 

for chlorine damage
Pureology’s Purify system 
– shampoo, conditioner and 
spray-on treatment
from Rostik Salon 

The green line from pureology 
adds significant moisture to 
chlorine-stripped follicles.
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The Premier Vein Center of KC Metro & Johnson County!

of Kansas City

11409 Ash St. | Suite B  | Leawood, KS 66211

www.KCVeins.com

You deserve
beautiful legs again!

Call to schedule your free vein screening!

913-451-VEIN (8346)
If your deductible will renew in January,
visit us now for varicose vein treatment!* 

Say “goodbye” to your varicose and spider veins
■ Years of experience

■ In-office treatment

■ Minimal downtime

■ Most comprehensive treatment available

■ Insurance accepted for most procedures

■ Board Certified — Vascular Surgery and Phlebology

Craig Schwartz, DO, RVT, FACOS, FICS  

Before Lipo After Lipo

Offering the best in both surgical & 
non-surgical fat reduction & cellulite options!

No sweat. No pain. No kidding!

Lose the Fat!

Surgical:
●Vaser®

● Laser Lipo
●Tumescent LipoTM

Non-Surgical:  
● VelaShapeTM

● LipoDissolve
● SmoothShapesTM

Craig Schwartz, DO, RVT, FACOS, FICS 
Board-Certified Surgeon

Brand New!

Call to schedule a complimentary 
consultation for the brand new

SmoothShapesTM cellulite treatment!

(913) 451-8346

■ Minimally invasive 
■ Local anesthesia 
■ In-office procedures

* Out-of-pocket fees for varicose vein treatment typically 
include your insurance deductible and co-pay.

for dry hair
aveda’s dry remedy System 
from Par Exsalonce

includes shampoo, conditioner 
and moisturizing treatment 
masque. “This drenches even 
the driest, most brittle hair with 
moisture, leaving it soft and 
touchable,” scida says. 



chlorine dries out your skin, those barefoot strolls roughen 
up things, and your flip-flops are wreaking havoc on your 
feet. of course, that doesn’t stop us from wearing sandals, 
so what to do about it?
 podiatrists recommend striking a good balance between 
sandal days and footwear with more support built in.  
 “peak times for symptoms center around summer 
because people are wearing less substantial footwear,” 
says dr. mitchell dorris, d.p.m. “it’s not that the shoes are 
bad – the problem is in the foot.”
  if you notice long-term pain – particularly in the heel 
– ask a podiatrist about whether you need specially made 
inserts to deal with plantar fasciitis, which is inflammation 
of the connective tissue that supports the arch of the foot.
 To treat the resulting pain in your heel, you need to give 
your feet more protection against gravity, which usually 
comes from some sort of shoe insert. The more damage in 
the foot, the more rigid – and more customized – the insert 
needs to be.
 so, don’t throw away those cute strappy sandals or 
perfectly broken-in flip-flops just yet. but make sure you 
don’t skimp on the footcare follow-through.

besT fooT 
forward

endleSS Summer

minor, temporary pain
first, eliminate the source of the pain, 
which could mean wearing more sup-
portive footwear or giving your feet 
a break for a while. dr. dorris also 
recommends treating pain with anti-
inflammatory medication such as advil 
or aleve, plus some weight-bearing 
stretches. you can also roll a tennis 
ball under your foot to stretch out the 
tendon, or do a classic achilles tendon 
stretch by leaning against a wall with 
one leg stretched out behind you.

long-term heel pain
over time the plantar fascia tissues 
running along the length of your foot 
lose their shape, thanks to the forces 
of gravity, creating pain in your heel 
especially when you first wake up. 
a podiatrist can create hard plastic 
inserts molded to shape of your feet 
to provide the support your feet need. 
inserts typically cost about $300. 
“The price hasn’t changed much in 15 
years,” dr. dorris says. “economically, 
it makes sense.”

Surgical option
if you’re still experiencing pain, you 
could consider surgery as a last resort. 
a surgeon will cut part of the fascia to 
release the plantar and let it heal. 
 “The overwhelming majority of 
people get better with some kind of 
orthotic control,” dr. dorris says. 

fooT pain SolutionS
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give it away, you can love
Your heart – you can

Heart disease is the number one killer of women.
Sometimes it takes a life without showing any symptoms
at all. Are you at risk? Find out. Take the Heart Disease
Risk Assessment designed especially for women by women
from our heart team at The University of Kansas Hospital.

Understand your risk for heart disease. Gain knowledge
and peace of mind. We want to find heart disease before
it finds you.

Please call (913) 588-1227 to schedule an appointment.
Complimentary valet parking is available.

Advancing the Power of Medicine™

SCHEDULE A WOMAN’S HEART
DISEASE RISK ASSESSMENT

Our $60 package includes:
• Cholesterol (lipid) and blood glucose assessment
• Blood pressure and pulse check
• Body Mass Index (BMI) evaluation
• Waist-to-hip ratio evaluation
• Emotional support education
• Exercise plan recommendation
• Private personal review of your results with

a nurse practitioner

with all of it. And now, you can
find out if it’s at risk.
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our feeT Take The brunT of our abuse, 
no maTTer whaT The season, buT iT 
geTs doubly worse afTer summer. 


